
BIBLE FOR GOOD ROADS.
Cflßiiiiunilotl That Valley* He lO&ulted

and Mountain* Lo»vered.

Speaking at a good roads mooting at
Grenada, Miss., the ICov. \V. A. Ilam-
lot t said:

"Tin' subje.-t «>t* good roads, now be-
ing agitated, is worthy the profoundost
consideration. The nocossitj' of such
improvement is so potent that he who
would oppose it would only advertise
his stand against progress. This mat-
ter of good roads improvement is not
without its precedent, both anciently
and scripturally. We, in this modern
age of energy and invention, are rather
Inclined to scoff at the people whose
existence is but a dim historic memory.
Nevertheless, on the subject of im-
proved, well kept highways, we may
well sit at their feet and learn. A
mere glance at Home teaches us that.

"What would Koine's senators or
legions of war have done for the City
of Seven llills had it not boon for her
splendid system of good roads? Hav-
ing conquered an outlying province, she
linked it to herself by one of her en-
durable highways, over which social
and commercial communication was
established or over which an army
could march with ease in time of re-
bellious. Today traces of these roads
still exist, and, having endured the
ravages of weather and time, they re-

main to remind us of that principle of
ltoine worthy of imitation by any na-
tion. Kome would never have been
what she was had it not been for her
roadways. A system of good roads
makes a good city or nation. This is
axiomatic.

"Moreover, Scripture uses this prin-
ciple as a figure: When the Almighty,
through prophecy, had promised a Sav-

iour. lit; likened him to a king who
was about to visit his i>oople and in
honor of whom the highway should
be putin perfect order. 'Prepare ye
the way of the Lord; make straight in
the desert a highway for our God.
Every valley shall be exalted, and every
mountain and hill shall be made low'
(Isaiah xl, It). Even so there Is another
king, though an uncrowned ono, who
wishes to visit our cities, but who is
hindered by the unsatisfactory con-
dition of our roads. If he comes, he
will bring plenty with him. I refer to

his majesty the farmer. He can exist
in his independent way without the
cities, but the cities can't exist without
him. Prepare your highways, exalt the
valleys, bring low the hills, and lot this
king come in. Citizens, build good

roads!"

our Varied Agricultural Products.
Secretary Wilson of the department

of agriculture has recently made a
statement regarding the capacity of
this country to produce everything ft
needs in the way of agricultural prod-

ucts which is significant and interest-
ing. It shows that our industrial prog-
ress is not alone in the line of manufac-
turing development. We are still far
from the limit of our advantage in the

vast range of soil and climate, and
there is no nation to compare with ours
in what the German economic writers
call "self sufficiency," or the ability to
provide completely for its own wants.

While we furnish a vast quantity of

food products to other countries and
can increase the output to meet almost
any demand, there are many articles
that we have been accustomed to pur-

chase abroad which we can readily

raise for ourselves now that we have
capital seeking opportunities for in-
vestment. One of the largest items in

our imports is sugar, and it is a fact
not generally appreciated that by far

the larger part of the world's sugar

supply Is now made from beets, and
there are wide areas In this country in
which the richest sugar beets in the

world are already raised. We have
also along the gulf a belt upon which
sugar cane is raised to advantage, while
It is one of the chief natural products

of all our "new possessions." It is no
dream that we may soon be able to pro-
vide ourselves with all the sugar con-
sumed in the country.

The value of the work of the agricul-

tural department lies in ascertaining

the latent capacities of our varied soil
and climate and giving Intelligent di-
rection to the application of capital and
labor t<> their development. Co-operat-
ing with state authorities, it has done
much to stimulate the highly promising
beet sugar industry, has been instru-
mental in largely Increasing the pro-

duction of rice and is conducting ex-
periments with other tropical or semi-
tropical products.

It used to be common to deride the
effort to raise tea in this country, sim-
ply because it seemed to be absolutely

foreign to this continent, but it is being

proved that we have areas where the
soli ami climate are quite adapted to
its growth, and it Is not unlikely that
it may yet be largely raised for the
home market.

Apart from economic theories and
controversies, there can be no question

as tot;. soundness of the policy of
conducting agricultural experiments

and Investigations and directing intel-
ligent efforts to varying the products of
our soil within t lie limits of its natural

capacity. For what it has done and is
likely to do in this direction the agri-
cultural department justifies its right

to existence.

CROW >1 POINTS.

Queen Margherita is about to found
an asylum in Kome for the children of
murdered parents.

The kaiser's favorite musician is
Mendelssohn, whom lie admires also as
a man. Whenever he has the making
of a musical programme, something of
Mendelssohn's is always included.

Queen Alexandra, who is very fond
of animals and takes an interest in ev-
erything that pertains to their welfare,
lias consented to become the patroness
of the Home For Lost and Starving
Cats.

The health of the Empress Frederick
is becoming sensibly worse, and In a
penciled letter she addressed to an
English lady recently she wrote, "I
have taken my last drive, except the
concluding one of all."

The Duchess of Cornwall is blessed
with a liberal assortment of Christian
names, eight in all, and should siie
eventually share tlie I'ritish throne she
can select from the succeeding half
dozen names: Augustine, Louise, Olga,
Pauline, Claudine, Agnes.

An Iriih tiptori.
Pat, the driver of the coal wagon,

seemed puzzled when lie got up oil

High street the other day. He looked
r.t the numbers of several houses and
KCK'.lohed his howl i;i a perplexed way.
Finally Mrs. Eaton, for whom the coal
was intended, appeared and inquired:

"Beg pardon, but is that coal for Ea-
ton'/"

"No, mom." responded l'at promptly;
"it's not for 'atin; it's fur buruin!"?
London Telegraph.

Of health has 110 uniformed guardians
of its peace. If it had tlure would be
arrests innumerable in every restaurant
even <1 i\ of the year. Both in the
quantity Hid quality ot the fopd they
eat and in the manner of its consunip-

. tion men and
r .» women sin

n( \j each day
A against the
'

V law \u25a0 I health.

JL Those who
?will not heed

/v :
'

' warniugs can-
Jf" not escape her pun-

t \ ishmcuts, and dys-
-r v 1 nepsia or stomach

trouble" i -\u25a0 the inva-
riable penalty \u25a0! care-

less eating.
; There is no other
j tin iicine for diseases
| ol the s:<tmach and

JfcUtpy i«- 1 in;. . of di-

i ii« >n and nutrition
Mm J fi||| which cau compare
Vf with Dr. Pierce's
Bf H Golden Medical I >is-
« H covery, it cures

*? 13 Ka these diseases perfect-
-0*""" tgf ly and permanently,

ami enables the build- j
ing up of the whole I

body into vigorous health.
"I took two bottles of !>r Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery for stomach trouble." writes
i lareiicc i. uncs i!-., . of T.iylorstmvu. I,ou<loun

Co.. Va. "It -liilnu- so much that I didn't
take any more. I can *at most anything now.

I ant sow* II pleased with it I hardly know how
ti thank you for your kind information. I
tried a whole hut of things before I wrote to
you There v\.is a gentleman told me about
your medicine, how it had cured his wife. I
thought I \v<mid trv a Imttle of it lam 1
did. lor I don't know what I would have done
it ii h: 1 not 1-rtti t >r I>r Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation.

MATRON AND MAID.

Miss Ella Ewing. the Missouri giant-!

Os- has. ii is said, a great aversion to
salt. She does not use it and never has
used it.

I'.y the will of the l'.aroness Nathan-j
lei Rothschild the Paris conservatoire ;
has just collie into possession of a valu- ;
nlili collection of MSS. of the works of
Chopin and Aubor.

When Mrs. Nation was told that her j
husband had decided not to live with 1
her any longer, she is reported to have ,
said. "Well. I am glad to be rid of Da- j
vld. as he bothered mo and God."

Miss Lilavati Singh, A. M. S., of In-j
I ia. v. ho visited this country last year
and spoke at many religious gather- j
ii'is translating the autobiography |
of Booker T. Washington into Hindoo-1
stance.

Miss Mary Aughinbaugh of Washing- 1
ton i .-ently made a trip across the An-;
il. s mountains from Caracas to La,
Cu i.vra. M -s Aughinbaugh is the first 1
while w.man to make the journey over |
th it trail.

Richard Wagner's widow lives at;
Baireiitli in a large house, or volla, only
two stories in height, splendidly fur- j
nished and designed after the manner I
of Italian villas toward the close of the \u25a0
middle ages.

Mme. Wu, wife of the Chinese minis-
tor. in a recent interview is reported to
have s-iid: \u25a0 I find muoli to admire in J
the git ::i freedom American women en- j
Joy The w< m< :i of my country ought |
to have more freedom."

Miss Belie Hyinan of Chicago, who.
has been appointed a trustee of the Il-
linois Industrial Home For the Blind]
bv Governor Yates, has been blind!
since the ago of 4 years, but is an ac-
complished musician and linguist. She
is well known for her enthusiastic ef-

forts to benefit the poor and sightless.
Eleanora T>uso was born in a wagon

near Venice and was being taken to a
church for baptism, according to local
custom, in a glass cradle ornamented
with gold when a detachment of Aus-
trian soldiers came along. Regarding

this sumptuous cradle as a shrine full
of holy relics, they respectfully pre-
sented arms. This mistake delighted
the father.

BILL OF THE PLAY.

It is Robert P>. Mantell's intention to
appear next season as Hamlet

Richard Mansfield's leading woman
next season will be Lettice Fairfax.

Theaters are to be established by the !
king and queen of Roumania In all the I
rural communes of tlieir kingdom.

It is probable that "The Belle of New
York" will be beard in Mexico soon un-
der the auspices of President Diaz.

In a recent interview Ignace I'ader- I
ews!:i said that his new opera "Manru" j
will lie produced in New York next sea-
son.

Sarah Bernhardt visited the British
house of commons recently and was
treated with almost royal honors in the
way of deference.

An "independent" theater, with a
stock company, for the purpose of pro-
ducing Ami rican plays is under consid-
eration in Chicago.

It is not true, a some American pa-
pers have said, that Mi. - Alice Nielsen

i .ing ton rry I ,ui e Irving, the
actor-author, son of Sir I!onry Irving.

AIbo." ' '1 1 engaged on
his aut . liich should
contain son.e auracthe reading, in
view of his interesting career as au en-
tertainer.

IMPROVE IME THROAT.
How to Defect! Prodvctd

by IS ai; »i Collars.
The English fashion of breakfast

jackets with low sailor collars Is be-
ing taken >:;> by many beauty seekers.

II is a si usible and becoming stylo
and the best possible way to acquire a
pi" 11y neck and throat. Any number
of society : iris are making a practice
of having all their house gowns con-
structed without collars, and as a con-
sequence the Improvemi n1 in the color
of the skin is much hastened.

Absolute cleanliness is one of the
requi it' of a pretty nock. A thor-
ough soaking in warm water and a

pare soap should be given at least once
a day; then a rinsing in dear warm
water and finally in cold water to
close the pores. Tincture of benzoin
added to the water will have a whiten-
ing effect on the skin. A few drops
only are necessary.

Often th< nock is disfigured by dark
lint s produced by high and stiff neck-
wear. In such a case cucumber milk
will be found very beneficial. It should
be well rubbed into the pores after
tiiey have been cleansed by the warm
water and soap and before the cold wa-
ter is used.

Probably the tissues are relaxed, and
a general tlabbincss is the result. To
remedy this procure a good massage
cream, and after the fingers have been
annointed rotate the muscles of the
neck firmly in u slanting direction
from under the chin toward the shoul-
ders and from the middle of the throat
backward and upward toward the ears.

Breathing exercises will do much to-
ward rounding out and strengthening
the throat muscles.

j BOERS AT BERMUDA.
ttfr of the Prltoum and Their Sen-

timent Toward the Brttlah.

The Boer prisoners recently trans-

ported to Hamilton, Bermuda, are as a
whole a tine looking lot of men. The
Free Staters, who number about Hi*»

men, have been placed on Darrell's Is-

land. and the Transvaalers, a loss con-
tented crowd, whose confessed desire Is

lo be free to tight again and wiio num-
ber a (tout 130, are on Burtt's or Moses'
island, says the New York Times. The
former are orderly and quiet, well man-
nered and many of them educated.
They say they never wanted to fight,

but that It was a ease of "tight or be
shot." They recognize also that their
cause is hopeless and only desire to re-
turn to their homes to live peacefully.

| One of them said:
"I am a wagon maker. Before the

war broke out I used to earn §lO a day
at my trade. I own a farm, for which

1 have paid In full; at least I did own
it. I suppose the British government

owns it now. I was pressed Into light-
ing. Had I refused I would have been
shot. I know our cause is lost. All I
want Is to return to my family, my
wife and my six children. I left them
enough money to last them 1U months,
but I have been away now for 10
months. However, I trust the British
government will take care of them."

The want of occupation is the chief
cause of complaint among the prison-

ers. They want tools, which, of course,

are not allowed them. They have bus-
' led themselves in the manufacture of

various souvenirs, which they readily
sell, but their only tools are penknives,

most of thorn with broken blades, and
sharpened nails and pieces of wire. The
local authorities have taken into con-

sideration the matter of providing for
the prisoners' amusement.

When the prisoners disembarked
from the troopship the other day,

crowds gathered in boats, and several

I persons got an opportunity to speak a
j few words to the Boers. One woman

was accosted by a prisoner, who apolo-
gized for addressing her by saying that
It was so long?ltl months?since he

I had a chance to speak to a woman. 1
The same woman got some souvenirs,
such as carved stone brooches, mechan-

i leal toys and carved boxes, most of
them bearing carved Images of Mr.
Kruger.

Since the prisoners' occupation of the
camp martial law has been proclaimed
on the Islands. Two gunboats guard
either end, and buoys are placed to de-

j fine the dead line.

i BIGGEST FORT IN AMERICA.

1 Itemarkabljr Strong Structure Ilelntc
Krected at Halifax.

| The plans for the new fortress at the
: mouth of the Halifax harbor have
been completed by the Imperial author-
ities, and work has been commenced, ;
says the Halifax correspondent of the '

\u25a0 Detroit Fress Press. The fortress will
be much larger than the York redoubt
and will be armed with the most pow- j
erful weapons.

It was the Intention of the authorl-
j ties to erect a fort out of the water on

! the principle adopted In ports in Eng-
land, but after consideration it was de- I
elded to have it constructed out of the
solid rock. The site selected Is three

I miles west of Herring cove, lminediate-
| ly facing the water. The Imperial au-
l thorltles selected a large granite cliff
| which has a hollow In the center. The
j main part of the fort will be located in

I this hollow, with works to be con-
i structed of cement, giving the appear-

ance when completed of a solid cliff.
The fort will have as Its principal

armament 16 of the latest kind of guns,
which will be of the disappearing

type. These guns will be fired by In-
struction from a conning tower and
will be worked on the system used in

modern war vessels. The men han-
dling the guns will not be exposed.
They will work the guns from below,
getting the sight and other directions
from the conning tower. The fort will
be the largest this side of the Atlantic.
The work will be rushed.

THIRD RAIL INJURES EYES.
Minute I'artlelea of Steel Fly OH and

Injure the Sight of Motormen.

The advent of the third rail system
In Boston has brought with it dangers

to not only motormen, but also pas-
| sengers on both surface and elevated
j cars, says the New York Sun. Ac-

( cording to doctors and electricians,
! more than 20 motormen are being

I treated for eye trouble, the result of

I the minute iron particles rubbed off the

| third rail by the "shoe" connecting It
with the train. Those treated at the
Emergency and the New England Eye
and Ear hospitals had minute foreign

substances Imbedded in the cornea.
In nearly all the cases these particles

I were of metal, atomic scales of angular

j formation, with Jagged edges and
points. In some cases the eyeball or
Its protecting cornea had the appear-
ance of having been burned, showing
that the tiny bits had been Intensely
hot These motormen, according to
their own statements, were employed
on surface cars, with part of their

: routes underneath the elevated struc-
! ture, and some of them said that they
knew the substancee struck them at
the moment of the passing of trains
overhead.

It will deeply grieve Americans who

are given to sporting arinß and crests

on their personal belongings to learn
that the English papers consider them
a* suitable subjects for criticism when

they display their Inherited crests with-

out the coats of arms, which should al-
' ways accompany them. No crests, no

coats of arms, sayß the heraldic au-
thority. It is decidedly out of place,

I for Instance, to place the family crest
upon your harness, servants' buttons
and flunkies' livery generally or to
paint the coat of arms upon your car-

: riage door or your hatchment or marble

j tomb or to have it engraved on a seal

or signet ring, on book plate or plate

for writing paper. Either without the

i other is a sure sign of vulgarity or the
! bar sinister or some of those dreadful

things which the college of heraldry
has Invented and applies to all those
who do not agree with its way of look-

ing at things. Anglomanlacs will please

take notice.

Unless Russia learns to overcome the
difficulties of a Siberian winter the

1 Transsiberlan railroad will not prove

to be a very efficient Instrument of

military or commercial aggression in
the orient. The breaking of the 50
pound rails usoil on that rend caused
many derailments last winter, and the

snow made it Impossible to run heavy

trains. Furthermore, the railroad fer-

ries on Lake Baikal, which were sup-
posed to be Ice crushers, not only failed

to accomplish their purpose, but were
themselves badly damaged and for two
months were out of service. Resort
had to be had to a road over the Ice,

with bridges thrown over the openiugs.

\u25a0»<> II Yourself,

Vou can tell just as well as a physieian
whether your kidneys are diseased or
healthy. The way todois totakea bot-
tle or glasstumbler,and till it with mine.
If there is a sediment ?a powderlike
substance :il the bottom after standing
a dav and a night, there is soniet hi ng

wrong with the kidneys. Another sure
sign of disease i- adeMic to urinate ufleii,
and still another sign is pain in the back.

Ifurine stains linen, there is no doubt
that the kidneys areaHecteil,

Aii v and all diseases ol the kidneys,
liver, bladder and of the urinary passag-
es a nd constipation of the bowels are cur-
ed by Mr. I'avid Kennedy 's Favorite
Reined v- There is no question about its
being the best and surest medicine in

the world for sueli troubles. Il quiekly
relieves and cures inability to hold urine

and people, voting or old, who lake it
arc not compelled to get up a number of
times during the night. For putting an

end to that scalding pain experienced in
passing urine, nothing is so good a- Mr.

Mavid Kenned v > Favorite Remedy. 11
corrects the bad eilects ot whiskey and
beer; i- plex-ajit to the taste, ami does
not seam to be medicine at all. Idiseas-

es of the kidney* and the bladder olten
require the u eof instruments to push
back the sandy matter so the urine can
be voided. In such cases lavorite Kein-
cdv should be taken without further de-
lav or the disease may prove fatal. Ili*

sold for one dollar a bottle at all drug

stores. It is well worth many times it-
price.

Sample* Fr«i-

If you wish to test Mr. Mavid Kenne-
dy's Favorite Remedy before buying to
send votir full post otlice address to I lie
Mr. Mavid Kennedy Corporation, Itoiid-
out, N. Y., and mention this paper. We
will then mail you a sample bottle free,
as well as circulars giving full directions
for its use. Kvery reader of the Mux-
Torn Amkiui \n can depend upon the
genuineness of this liberal oiler and all
sufferers from kidney troubles should
take advantage once of it at

Two Faced Bablea.
"Not that deceit Is a born Instinct,

but some babies must be two faced in

the cradle."
"Oh, that's not iKissible."
"I don't know. I know a child that

looks like its rich aunt when she comes
on a visit and is the exact image of its

rich uncle when he happens to be
there."?Exchange.

Xo Difficulty.

Phillips Brooks once gave a new ver-
sion of the Jonah story to a wondering
skeptic, who said he doubted whether

a whale's throat was large enough to
swallow Jonah. "There was no diffi-

culty," said the bishop; "Jonah was one
of the minor prophets."

A l.ont; Wall.

Katrine?l was reading this morning
of a man who cooked his own break-
fast for 15 years.

Max?He must have been very hun-
gry when he finally got it done. ?

Bombe.

HOIST WITH HIS OWN PETARD.

lloit a ll?\u25a0|Mirt«*r Kvcnrd Ip Mailers

Willi a Caption* Killlor.

"In one of our western cities some
years ago," said a Kansas City man. "a

friend of mine was employed as a report-
er on one of the local papers. The next
man above him was constantly taking
him to task for alleged derelictions in
duty and especially for mistakes in gram-

mar. punctuation and similar things. The
editor who was forever quarreling with
my friend, while a man of force and able
to write in a virile manner, was never-

theless deficient in education, and his
grammar was occasionally as had as

some of that »112 Charles liiekens. One
day ho had been particularly vicious in
his criticisms of my friend. The follow-
ing morning there appeared an editorial
from his pen, in which the following sen-

tence occurred:
" "To be a true American one should

visit the Rocky mountains and contem-

plate its beauty and grandeur.'
"Here wan the chance my friend had

been waiting for.and so he cut the quota-

tion out and sent it to the owner of the
paper, to whom both men were responsi-
ble, with the following comments:

" 'The first thought suggested hy this
strange statement is that its author
should visit a school of grammar and
contemplate its beauty and grandeur.
This originality in the use of a singular

pronoun stunding for a plural antecedent
might be used to advantage iu a reversion
of the style, like the following, for exam-

ple:
" 'To be a true American one should

visit the editor of The Blank and con-
template their beauty and grandeur.'
Aside from the offense to English In this
admonition to the American people, will
the sentiment itself stand analysis? If
the dictum be true that to be a true

American one should visit the Ilocky
mountains and contemplate its beauty and
grandeur, what is to become of the fol-
lowing:

" 'The man who cannot afford to in-
dulge in this visit and contemplation?

" "The busy man who cannot find time
togo on a mountain gazing tour?

" 'The many good citizens who are
blind?'

"The attention of the owner was ar-

rested, and lie made inquiries which re-

sulted in his straightening out matters

between the two men. While this drastic
criticism perhaps did not improve the ed-
itor's grammar, it certainly did improve
my friend's position while on the paper.'

?New York Tribune.

ON WHOM WAS THE LAUGH ?

An Arttwt'n Attempt to Have Fun

With a I'tcture llealer.

The following good joke on a party of
artists (or was it on the picture dealer.')

w as told by George Bogert, who was one

of the party, as an actual occurrence:
"One day," said Mr. Bogert, "Fred-

erick Kost, Carleton Wiggins and my

self were down town and for a lark
stopped in one of those cheap picture
shops where they sell oil paintings for
about sl.'-!2. After looking about a Lit
Kost selected one, supposed to represent

a deer. Said he to the dealer:
"'Beg pardon, sir, but I am green at

this business. "Yill you mind explaining

this picture? The-deer appears to have
a melancholy, hungry look on his face.
Am I right?'

" 'Quite correct,' replied the dealer
'Step over here. This is better.'

" 'You see, it's this way,' continued

Kost confidentially: 'My wife and I are

iu the city for a few days to buy some

paintings for our new house iu Indiana.
I have to get a few hundred dollars'
worth, and 1 reckon 1 had as well get

them all right here.'
"The dealer nearly dropped in his

tratks, but was equal to the emergency.
" 'Yes, sir,' he said briskly, 'you have

come to the best place in town, but be-
fore we begin business, gentlemen, come

over to the Astor House and have lunch
with me.'

" 'Thanks,' replied Kost without the
ghost of a smile, 'we had a late break-
fast at the Waldorf-Astoria and really

don't care for anything just yet. By th<
way, have you any pictures by u man

named Carleton Wiggins?'

| " 'No; we had one by Wiggins, but
1 couldn't sell it. We don't handle his pic-
tures.'

j " 'Anything by a fellow named Bogert?'
" 'No. Never expect to either. 11 is

are not worth having.'
"'Ahem! Have you any works of the

celebrated artist Frederick Kost?'
"'Kost?' said the dealer, scratching

his head meditatively. 'Kost? I don't
| think 1 ever heard of him.'

"We were nearly choking with laugh
ter before, but this last was too much,
and tiie laugh we gave Kost put the deal
er on, as the saying is. Without a wold
he put on his hat and, leaving his assist-
ant in charge, marched out of the store,

1 wearing a very pained expression on his
! face."?New York Mail and Express.

Iluw I«I Cook IC M*?*, Mexican

Wash one largo <? n 1»f«11 of riec and
spread it out on a dish until thoroughly
dry I'ut a scant tablespoon!ul of good
lard in a frying pan and let it heat.
Add the <lr\ rice and stir constantly

until tin- rice becomes opaque. but not
brown. Kach grain ?will then be sep-

arate. Have ready two thirds of a cup-
ful of tomato rubbed smooth, a small
onion and a sprig of parsley chopped

line and a small lig of garlic if desired.
Add these to the riee and stir it thor-

oughly over a low tire. Add two cup-
fuls of either soup stock or water and
season with salt. On top of the rice

lay a large green chili pepper from
which the veins and the seeds have
been carefully removed, t'over the
dish and allow to simmer gentlyjffor o.~>
or 40 minutes. If the rice is found to
be uncooked, add a little hot water and

continue the cooking, but do not stir
the mixture.

According to the O.affaro, ono of the
best journals published at Genoa, tin
royal arsenal staff of Spezzia has suc-
ceeded in developing a new inotivt
power, from which great results an
expected in the industrial world. Xo
details have yet been allowed to tran-

spire, but il is stated that the discovery
takes the form <->f a hydropucumatic
motor, which works automatically, and
without the use of combustion or elec-
tricity can bet up a very high motive
force.

How to Itroil Tomatom.
Cut the tomatoes in halves, sprinkle

the insides o! the slices with line bread
crumbs, salt and pepper, place them
in a broiler and broil over the lire for
ten minutes, having the outside next
to tire. Carefu'h slip them on a hot
dish and put 1 its of butter here and
there on each slice. I'ut the dish in the
oven for ten minutes and then serve

llotv to Make I'l'anhcri'v Muriiml.-wli-.
A delicious cranberry marmalade is

made from l'.\ pints of cranh . ry. one-

half pound of English walnuts, one
pound of sugar. Roil together till very
tliiek and pour in a mold. Wh-n cold,
slice in thin slices and serve.

Silk goods are .-ai 1 tot .l;e dyes more
readily titan any otltcr fdu.ie.

A great many magazine writers are
devoting much time to the subject of

raising children, the rules laid down

are interesting, but as no two writers

ever have agreed it is safe to say that

people who have children may without

Injury to them decline to follow all the

advice given.

!'.< r»\ Soil p.

To make an >?\u25a0 ' client soap out of the
scraps and broken pieces that come
from tiie soap d shes in bedrooms and
Kitchens, drop them into an old tin can,
and when it is full dissolve three
ounces of powdered borax in two

quarts of w. : ; v iter, and stir till

the .soap is incite.!. When cold, it will
form a jelly. I'liis borax, soap is ex-
cellent for cleaning and does not fade
articles washed in it.

NaSDI

CATARRH fa
In all its stages there

should
Ely's Cream Balm

i ? aisoc, soothes ami Inula X M

the iHbrb'-uil mewhrane. %
It currn catarrh and drivi'S 112 «\
away a culd in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrilß, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Kelief ig im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, Gil cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BKOTUERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

Red I Suppressed
#v Menstruation
OrOSS PAINFUL
"r« Menstruation
I cinsY AndapßEvENTivE *or

J FEMALE
\u25a0 I I IRREGULARITIES

if111 Are Safe and Reliable.
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

The Ladies'
a ßlCEsi.oo
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded'if not as
ay< Vin de Cinchona Co.

Des Moines, lowa.

For Sale Kossman A: Son.

j Making Characters?not Money |
iWhen

Willianisport Dickinson Seminary was founded, money §1

making was not in the thought of its promotors. To give young \u25a0!
men and women thorough intellectual and moral training at the M
lowest possible cost was its paramount aim. It remains its para- M

9 mount aim. Buildings have been added, equipment increased, M
A the faculty enlarged, but the school is true to its first principles. M

Williamsport
Dickinson Seminary J

01s a Home and Christian school. It provides for health and social culture
an carefully as for mental and moral trainins;, taking a personal Intercut *

In each pupil. A splendid field, with athletics directed by a trained 112
A athlete, make hail field and gymnasium of real value. Single beds and A
°

bowling alley for ladies. Swimming pool for all. Nine regular courses, .

S with elective studies, offer wide selection. Six competitive scholarships ?

U are offered. Seventeen skilled teachers. Music, Art, Expression and B
2 Physical Culture, with other branches or alone, under teachers with best ?

home and Kuropean training. Home, with tuition In regular Btudles, Z
J from 8240.0*1 toB'ZjO.OO a year, with discounts to ministers, ministerial can-

H didatew, teachers, and two from same family. Kail term opens Sep- I
\u25a0 temlier Kth, 1901. Catalogue free. Address I

ft Rev. EDWARD J. GRAY. D. D., President, Willianuport. Pa. i

- mfOWIk

112
l IThe Home Paper

of Danville.
Of course you read

JI \u25a0MI
j THE 1

POPULARi APER.

Everybody Reads It.

Published Every Morning Except

Sunday

No. is E.Mah. 'ngSt.

I
Subscription 6 ccl i'_r Week.
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The Ki* ST AND BEST WAY TO

A PAN IS BY THE
/.?

* », [y> \' y"x V,;;. j

. 0' . *
?? ?

*

P [
,

? ?*\u25a0-* an mm "amwßtSSaSr
|3£ . .ndiest arii Best Route between

A EXPOSITION

CALDWELL,
h IgOt 1

D.UW, RAILROAD,
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to May i, 1901.

NKW VIIIIK.
AM \ .M ? I'M

Hurt-lay si Lv. ON 10 00 l 0()

Christopher St.. -00 1000' lou
Hobokcn '1 80 10 16 1 90
Scranton \i '? 82 152 ' 5 -13

I'M AM I'M I'M*
Buffalo ;..l.ve II M -15
(Scranton Ar 515 IV 00 ;

AM+ AM* PMJ PM*
ScItANTOW ?> 15 HI 05 I \u25ba> < Ml
Bcllevue li50
Taylorvllle 'i 55 IN 15 'z 03 j 550
Litckawanna 7"I i" 21" 1 (i (Hi
lluryea 7"3 Il ' -?» 213 ti Oil
Pitiston ' 117 111 .1 IT ti 18
Susquehanna Ave... 7 I" - I'l (> lii
West PittHton

"

l-i 1 11 ? \u25a0 228 (> 1!)

Wyoming 'I" I" 1" 227 li 21
Forty Fort
Heiinett 721 In 111 '2 31 ti ."ill
Kingston lit. 7 HI In >1 'l 4H ii

Wilkes-liarre Ar < ?»«' "in 2 "Ml 1, 48
Wilkes-P.arre L\e '2O I" 811 2 6 2(1

Kingston lv 'BO 10 \u25a0>! 2 li) i;

Plymouth June... .
Plymouth 7 :-K 11 (Ei 2 4i< ii 1:;
Avondale 7 i'J 'J I
Nanticoke Z " 'i ' "s . '? 51
IIUIIlock ? 11 IV 3 Oil | 1. 57
Shiokshinuy *"I II 32n ? 710
Hick's Ferry s l2 11148 3:111 17-21
Heach I 'iven K ' s II 3 7 '2.S

Herwick *23 " 'I 344 7 .88
Briar Creek f* -

s I I
Willow Grove I* 112 3 51
Lime UiJae * 112 IHI 858
Espy * i- 1 > + '"i 7V2
Hlooinsburg *" 12 22 4l- 7 1,7
Kupert hl 12 27 4IT gOl
Catawlssa ''' 12 32 4 2'J HOS
Danville ' 12 -17 4 ... s2O
Chulasky 4--
Cameron ( . 12 57 4is 1
NOKTHKMHKRLAND 'I" \u25a0>

11,1 H 4.1

Ar. AM I'M I'M I'M

GOING KAST.

NIWY ih* I PM* PMf
I Barclay St. Ar 3 515 5(10 ;

(Christopher St... : :i(l 455
Hobottt tls 44s
Scranton 11105 12 55

AM I'M AM VM
Buffalo A 1800 I 2 4-. 7(0
Sr runton I.v 155 5 48! |j ;f,

AM" PMf I'M' , PM*
Scranton W 42 12 35 460 x45
Bellevue !? 37 4 45
Taylorvllle !\u2666 B2 4 111 535
Lackawanna ! !? -?» 432 ! 827
lluryea 23 4 '2'.i » 25
Plttston li 1!' 12 17 424 x2l
Susquehanna Ave. 10 12 14 4 2(1 sis
West Pltteton.... !? Hi 4 17 s It!
Wyoming H C-' 12 OX 112 | xl2
Forty Fort !' »* 107

....

Bennett v< I 403 > x (14
Kingston, * II 53 400 | x iri
Wilkes-Hiirrt'. I.\ K II 50 35u 7.-^
Wilkes-Barre Ar !( (|X 12 10 410 , nlO
Kingston s>X 11 ;,:i Imi xO2
Plymouth Junction s 352
Plymouth Hl7 nsl 347 753
Avomlale h -12 3 42
Nanti<-oke I' 3 3S 7 41;
Hunlocks s 32 3 ai IT II
Shickshlnny X22 11 2tf 32U 731
Hick's Ferry xl 2 3 oil 17 21
Beaeh Haven 02 3 J". 7 12
Berwick

"

11 05 f'i 58 7 a"i
BriarCreck J 12 \u25a0:! fti 58
Willow Grove L ** 12 >ll

Lime Kldge ; i® 240 Oi 50
Espy 112 10 ix 240 ti 41
Bloomsburg I-I 10 40 234 <i 3S
Kupert ?_ I' 10 37 2 2!" ii 32
Catawlssa J2 10 34 224 027
Danville "

10 lit 211 012
Chulasky - . M
tlameron (l I 2 01 |V, m
N OUTHUMRKKL'D.. . MlVni) +1 50 *5 50

LV AM
A

'

M

U
PM PM

r~
~

Connections at Kupert with Philadelphia i
Keailing Kailroad for Tamaneml, Tumaqua.
Williamsport, Sunbury, Pottsville, ete At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. K. K. for
Harrlsburir. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.
?Daily. + Daily except uuday. fStop on

signal.

| .. . .. _

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 2nd, 1901 <
A M |A.M.i PM.P. M

Scranton( DacH)lv j6 45 38 2 is 54 27
Plttston " " 7 (18 112 1000'jj 242 4 52;;:;;.;

A.M. A. M P. M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. lv §7 30 tjio :15; 3 08't8 oo|
Plym'th Ferry "I 7 37 i in 42 I 3 16 t'a 07l"|
Nanticoke " 746 10 50j 326 617
Mocanaqua ....

" 804 11 07 346 837 '""]
Wapwallopen.. " 812 II lii 356 647
Nescopeck ar BXi 11 2ii] 407 7

A.M. 'A.M. P.M.
Pottsville lv§5 50 jsil 55 \ ;
Hazleton " 705 12 4S

"***"*

Tomhieken " 722 ! 1 (*!

Fern (Den " 729 110 I""
Kock (Hen "i 7 3.1 1 L*".!
Nescopeck ar; 802 j1 35 I**2lll

A. M A.M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv <j BHi sll 20 407 ;* 00)
Creasy 833 II :t(i 4 lti 7 09|
Espy Ferry.... 44 t 8 43 II 4ti 112 4 24 7 2i|'_""'
E. IlloomsliurK. "I 847 II 50 4 2!l 725

!! i iCatawlssa ar' 855 11 57 435 7 S2 :
4,'atawissa lv 855 11 57 435 7 321
South Danville "j # 14 12 15 4 53- 75P
Sunbury "i 935 12 40j 5 15; xl 5

A.M. P.M. P. M'P.M.
Sunbury lv |) » 42 j) 1 10 § 5 45 <1 45
Lewisburg.... ar 1 10 13 14"), 6lx
Milton 10 ox 1 39j 61410 on
Williamsport.. 11 00 2 301 7 10 10 MI;
Lock Haven... "! 11 59 340 HO7
Kenovo " A.M. 4 40: 900 i
Kane " 8 2a| |

I P.M. I*. M.i
Lock Haven..lv >l2 10 J:>11 1
Bellefonte ....ar 10511 441
Tyrone " 21511 000
Pliilipsburg " 441J X26 t
Clearliekl.... " 5 37 S 909
Pittsburg.... " ti 55 1111 30 |

A. M. P. M. P. M. P M
Sunbury lv »60$ 155 525#x 31
Harrlsburg.... ar II 3o j3 15 (I 55 JO l(i^

P. M. P. M. P. M. A M|
Philadelphia.. ar ii 317 623 ||lo 20 425
Baltimore 311 i 6 oo 945 2 30|
Washington... ":jj 4 lo |, 7 15 10 55j 4 U"ij

IA.M. P, M.I
Sunbury lv jjio on § 2 (if i
Lewistown Jc. ar 11 40 350 | j
Pittsbui K

?? (>55 sll3O ;

A.M. P, M P. M. P M
Harrisburif.... lv II 45 II 3 46 || 7 15 ; 102.\u25a0

P.M. A.M.AM
Uttsburx ar i| 055 ,1 1130 j| 1 s(i 5 3(ii

It I I
P. M.I 1* M A M A M

PlttsburK lv 71" 900 3 0(11 |s oo
A.M |AM; : |PM

Harrisburg.... ar | 155 4 2o|. 9 :H), 3 10]

i AM, A M
Pittsburg lv -- 8 oo

|;I P M Jc.
Jc. '? 7 :;<i 3 !D

Sunbury ar! U #BO II 5 00|

P.M. A M A MAM
Washington... lv 10 4o 7 so' 10 5o
Baltimore "1141 4 !"? X4n 1145
Philadelphia... '\u25a0 11 2o 4 s :»i, 12 25

A. M. A MiA. M. P M|"
?

Harrisburn.... lv 3 3.. T55 .11 10 r 4 (HI

Sunbury ar i 5 05 tf SW»J 1 HiJ; 540 '

P.M. A M A M I
Pittsburg I\ >l2 45 i 1 oo \ s (Ni

Clearfield.... "| 4 091 928
.

Pbilipsburg.. " j 4 S(M : 111 12
Tyrone

"

715 \u25a0> in 12 15 t
Bellefonte.. " x ill 9 32 I 20
Lock Haven art 9 ltt| lo :to 2 I"

P. M. A M A -M 1* M
Erie lv ; 5 35i 1
Kane "j sin! ii no
Renotro " li 501 g (i 4>' 10 90
Lock Haven.... " 12 3.x 7 35! II 25 300 "...

A.M P M
Williamsport.." 225 830 >l2 in 4no
Millull " 222 919 127 4 ,2

....

Lewisburg "i ! 905 I 15 447 ]
Sunbury ar, 3 21: w4O Is> 6 20']..,,

IA. M. A M P M P M j
Sunbury lv g >«i y .'»5 2 ; 5
South i>anville " 7 l«i! io 17 2 L'l
UfttftWinft " T 33| 10 86 236 ?

E Bloomsbiirff.. "

759 10 w 2 i ; 682
Espy Ferry.... *? 74; 11«» 47 f<J 30
CnUJf " 752 1" 2 1)5 646
Nescopeck u 80J 11 0;'», :> o"» 0&& ....

A I\l A M P. M. P M I'
Catawlxsu lv S3> 10 iiX

...

Nescopeck lv ? 5 15 > 7 05
KiH'k (Den ar II 22 7 2H
Fern (Den " il01 11 2XI .II Til

"

Tomhieken " 9 W li -is. :> IT t42
Hazleton " 921 II >x i, (ti ( 805
Pottsville "j 10 15 li .Vi

AMAMP M P M<
~

Nescopeck lv i 8 02 11 05 305 . 655
Wapwallopen. .ar 8 lii 11 20 319 T(W
Mocanaqua ....

" 820 II 32 320 721
Nanticoke " 84T II 54 :i IX 742

P Ml
Plvm th Ferry 112 *57 12 02 3 :>'? I 7 52
Wllksbarre ...

" »05 12 10 4 or. 800

A B1 P M P M P M
PlttSton(lWH) ar V 12 55 ;4 Mi 8i! 6
Scranton " " 10 08 121 524 tv 05

\ Weekdays. « Daily. 112 Flan station.
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping t'ars run on

throuKb trains between Sunbury, Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbnry and Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisbnr«, Pitts-
hurif and the West.

For further information apply to Ticket Agents

/. //. UUTCHIXBOK, J R- WOOD,
Gen'l Manager. Ueu'l Pass'n'r Ay.

Shoes, hoes
Styiisii!

Clieap!

IKelia."ble L

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snsi£ Proof

Ituhhcr Boots
A SPECIAI.TV.

A. SCHATZ,

SOMETffINTNEff!
A Reliable

TO SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Qonoral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, oto-

PRICES THE LOWEST!.
QUILITY THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E, FRONT ST.

w M
m J *

o ~
'

® W « ii
% ° « I '

$ * * I
4 * si t

'

\ s i
0 So

PHILADELPHIA
READING RAILWAY
COKRECTED TO JUNE 2». ltfOl

TKAINS LEAVE DANVIIfEL
(weekdays only) I

For Philadelphia 11.35 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m,
For Catawlssa 11.25 a. m? 6.04 p. m.
For Milton T.B'2 a. m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.32 a. m., 4.00 pin.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and llu

South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut
Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.2S, T.ll
10.22 a. m., 12.16, 1.33, 3.03, 4.12, 5.03, 7.26, 5.26 p.
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. in., 12.18
1.33, 4.12, 6.03. 7.36, 8.26 p. m.

ATLANTICCITY RAILROAD,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf

and South Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
WKKKIIAYS?Ex press 8.00,9.00,10.46 a tu., I.OU

(Saturdays only 1.30) 2.00, 3.1V, 4.00, 4.30, YOO,
$5.40, 7.15, 8.30 p. in. Accommodation ti.oo a.
in. $5.40,6.30 p. m. Sundays Express, 7.30. 8.00,
8.10. 0.00, 10.00,11.00 a. m? 4.45. 7.15 p. in. Ac-
cotninodation 6.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m. Jl.oo Ex-
cursion daily 7.00 a. in. Additional Sunday,
7.30 a. in. j

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEP<!>T--Week-
days. Express?Monday only, (i.4.'iji 7.00, 7.45,
(from Baltic Extension only, 7.55) 820. ».00,
10.15, 11 a. in., 2.50,1.30, 5.30, 7.30, 8.30, tf.3o p. m.
Accommodation 5.25,7.05, a. m.,3.5Qjp. m. Sun-
days Express?B.4s a. in., 3.30. 4.:i0: 5.00, 6.00,
(>.:«), 7.00, 7.:!0, 8.00H.30 p. m. Accommodation?-
-7.15 a. m., 4.32 p. in.

Parlor cars on all express trains. |

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAPE MAY Weekdays -h.W, 8.45, 11.45,

a. in. £1.50) *4.10, $5.30 p. in. Sundays?B.4s,
0.15 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

For OCEAN ClTY?Weekdays-8.45 11.45 a.
ill.,2.15., +4.20, 5.30 p. m. Sundays?B.4s, 9.15,
a. in.,5.00 p. m.

For SEA ISLE CITY?Weekdays?B.4sa. in.,

2.1",. +4.20,45.30 p. IU. Sundays 8.45 a. ni., 5.00
p.m. ?l.t*l Excursion to Cape May, Ocean
( 'ity and Sea Isle City 7.00 a. in daily.*South
St., 1.00 p. in., \u2666South St., 4.16 p. m., tSouth
St., 5.30 p. m.,BSouth. St., 1.45 p. M.i

NEW YOHK AND ATLANTICCITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YORK (Liberty Street,) 9.40 A. M
(Saturdays only 1.00, p. in.) 3.40 p. iji.
Leave ATLANTIC ClTY,?Weekdays 8.80 a.
in . ±ls p. in. Sundays?s.Bo p. m.

Derailed time tables at ticket offices.

W.U HESLEK, EDSON J WEEKS
Uen. Superintendent General Agent.

PEGGS
COAL

YARD

Ili WHERE ?

V V V
? ? #


